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A B S T R A C T   

Objective: The purpose of this paper is to review the literature and compile key clinically relevant applications of 
telemedicine for use in otolaryngology relevant to the post-COVID-19 era. 
Study design: Systematic Literature Review. 
Data sources: Pubmed and Google Scholar. 
Review methods: Pubmed and Google Scholar were queried using combined key words such as “telemedicine,” 
“covid” and “otolaryngology.” The searches were completed in March–August 2020. Additional queries were 
made with particular subspecialty phrases such as “rhinology” or “otology” to maximize yield of relevant titles. 
Relevant articles were selected for abstract review. Applicable abstracts were then selected for review of the full 
text. 
Results: Initial search identified 279 results. These were screened for relevance and 100 abstracts were selected 
for review. Abstracts were excluded if they were not in English, not related to otolaryngology, or if the full text 
was unavailable for access. Of these, 37 articles were selected for complete review of the full text. 
Conclusion: The sudden healthcare closures during the COVID-19 pandemic resulted in a sharp increase in the use 
of telemedicine, particularly in subspecialty fields. Otolaryngologists are at a unique risk of infection resulting 
from the examination of the head and neck and aerosol-generating procedures due to the predilection of viral 
particles for the nasal cavities and pharynx. The COVID-19 pandemic may have served as a catalyst to implement 
telemedicine into clinical practice, however identifying ways to integrate telemedicine long term is key for a 
sustainable and viable practice in the post-COVID-19 era. Although many states are now finding themselves on 
the down-sloping side of their infection rate curve, many others remain at the apex. Additionally, the risk of 
future waves of this pandemic, or the onset of another pandemic, should not be overlooked. Practice modification 
guidelines that mitigate infection risk by utilizing telemedicine would be useful in these instances. Telemedicine 
can help to reduce infection spread by limiting unnecessary in-person interactions and help conserve personal 
protective equipment (PPE) by facilitating remote care with the added benefits of expanding care to broad 
geographic areas, limiting cost, time, and travel burden on patients and families, and enabling consistent follow 
up.   

1. Introduction 

On March 11, 2020 the World Health Organization (WHO) declared 
the outbreak of COVID-19 a global pandemic [1]. In an effort to mitigate 
infection risk and spread of the virus, national stay-at-home and shelter- 
in-place orders were enacted, as well as closures of non-essential 

businesses and public venues in order to reduce traffic in otherwise 
heavily populated areas [1,2]. The rapidity with which this pandemic 
arose has raised considerable concerns regarding depletion of healthcare 
resources and personnel [2]. Federal and state governments as well as 
hospital systems across the country enacted initiatives to address these 
concerns, including cancellation of non-essential services, 
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postponement of elective surgical cases, and reduction of on-site pro-
viders [2]. These measures were quickly issued in an effort to conserve 
personal protection equipment (PPE), increase capacity in healthcare 
facilities, limit exposure of healthcare workers, and reduce virus trans-
mission rates [2]. 

Otolaryngologists, as well as other providers such as emergency 
medicine physicians and anesthesiologists, routinely perform aerosol- 
generating procedures, placing them at relatively higher risk than 
other specialties [3,4]. Otolaryngologists are also at a unique risk during 
rhinologic examination and procedures due to the predilection of viral 
particles for the nasal cavities and nasopharynx [3]. To respond to the 
pandemic, various practice modifications and alternatives have been 
implemented to protect otolaryngologists and patients from this high 
exposure risk [3,4]. Initially, actions were taken to cancel clinics and 
elective cases, limit flexible laryngoscopy examinations and nasal 
endoscopy to only when necessary, avoid the use of topical de-
congestants and anesthetics, and practice stricter utilization of PPE 
[3,4]. 

The rapidity of closures in response to the COVID-19 pandemic 
resulted in an unanticipated and abrupt disruption to the routine 
patient-care workflow [2–4]. Despite the importance of mitigating the 
impact of the pandemic, safe and timely patient care remains a priority 
[2–4]. Telemedicine services have risen to accommodate the need for 
continued patient care while allowing observance of social distancing 
practices [2–4]. This alternative approach to patient interaction allows 
audio and visual communication via virtual means [4–6]. Platforms such 
as Zoom, Doxy.my, FaceTime, and others have rapidly come to the 
forefront of everyday medical practice to facilitate continued patient 
care [2–4,6]. 

The WHO describes telemedicine as follows: 

“…using information and communication technologies for the ex-
change of valid information for diagnosis, treatment and prevention 
of disease and injuries, research and evaluation, and for the 
continuing education of health care providers, all in the interests of 
advancing the health of individuals and their communities.” 

[5] 

This broad description can be summarized as the use of virtual 
communication methods in order to facilitate patient care. The methods 
of communication can be synchronous or asynchronous [6]. A syn-
chronous form of telemedicine refers to a real-time audiovisual inter-
action such as a Zoom call [6]. Asynchronous is a term that describes 
store-and-forward methods of communications, such as images or 
video recorded by the patient and reviewed by the provider at a later 
time [6]. 

2. Methods 

Pubmed and Google Scholar were queried using combined key words 
such as “telemedicine,” “covid” and “otolaryngology.” Additional 
queries were made with particular subspecialty phrases such as “rhi-
nology” or “otology” to maximize yield of relevant titles. Our initial 
search yielded approximately 279 related results. These were screened 
for relevance and 100 abstracts were selected for abstract review. We 
included articles that specifically discussed the use of telemedicine 
within the context of the COVID-19 pandemic. Abstracts were excluded 
if they were not in English, not related to otolaryngology, or if the full 
text was unavailable for access. Of these, 37 articles were selected for 
complete review of the full text. Applicable abstracts were then selected 
for review of the full text. 

3. Results 

3.1. Facial plastic surgery 

Despite the recent wave to utilize telemedicine, the application of 
telemedicine within plastic surgery is not a new concept [7–9]. The use 
of telemedicine has been documented in acute plastic surgery cases, 
observation of chronic cases, postoperative monitoring for surgical site 
healing, close follow up of microvascular reconstructive cases, and 
remote management of wounds [8–10]. Telemedicine can also be used 
to enhance multidisciplinary collaboration and provide virtual super-
vision in cases that require it [8–13]. Establishing management algo-
rithms that integrate telemedicine into routine practice would facilitate 
uninterrupted patient care in a safe manner while limiting unnecessary 
exposure of patients and providers in the post-COVID-19 era [2,8–13]. 

A study by Jones et al. aimed to establish the accuracy of asyn-
chronous digital images to aid decision making in acute plastic surgery 
consultations [10]. They concluded that not only were the digital images 
sufficiently accurate, this method of data transfer also improved pro-
vider decision making with regards to operative priority [10]. A separate 
study by Trovato et al. also demonstrated the accuracy of digital images 
by establishing similar outcomes to on-site examination [11]. Further-
more, Clegg et al. found that virtual care, using synchronous telemedi-
cine consultation, is comparable to traditional in-person consultation 
with the added benefit of reduction in transportation costs and decrease 
in the amount of time it takes a consult to be completed from time of 
request [17]. 

In the outpatient facial plastic surgery setting, in-person evaluation is 
likely irreplaceable for select cases. Procedures such as botox treat-
ments, filler injections, and laser therapies would continue to require 
direct patient interaction. In light of this, telemedicine may effectively 
be implemented as a supplement to in-person clinic visits in both syn-
chronous and asynchronous methods. A review by Shokri et al. describes 
the application of telemedicine within facial plastic surgery for initial 
consultation and for postoperative counseling [7]. Their experience also 
demonstrates the role of virtual multidisciplinary care through their use 
of telemedicine in a facial nerve clinic, with collaboration from a 
physical therapist and a facial therapist [7]. They report high patient 
satisfaction with their virtual methods [7]. Another limitation of tele-
medicine in cosmetic facial plastic surgery is the challenge of obtaining 
optimized photographs for surgical planning. Conventionally, stan-
dardized lighting, background, and positioning are used to achieve 
optimal photographic results. Tower et al. addressed this challenge by 
identifying a method of “screenshot photography” in order to coach 
patients on how to take high quality photographs to help with remote 
pre-operative planning and documentation [39]. These studies demon-
strate that timely and accurate cosmetic facial plastic consultations can 
be effectively achieved while limiting nonessential contact in the post- 
COVID-19 era, with the added benefit of reducing burden of cost, 
transportation, and time delay, compared to face-to-face interaction 
[7,16,17]. 

3.2. Otology 

Of all the specialties of otolaryngology, otology is perhaps the most 
amenable to a telemedicine platform [18]. McCool and Davies con-
ducted a retrospective cohort study in order to determine which clinical 
diagnoses within otolaryngology were most eligible for evaluation over 
telemedicine visits [18]. They found that overall, 62% of ear, nose, and 
throat consultations were eligible for telemedicine evaluation, and of 
those, inner and middle ear complaints were the most likely to be 
eligible [18]. Over 80% of middle ear complaints and over 90% of inner 
ear complaints were eligible for telemedicine consultation because they 
less commonly require a procedure to reach a diagnosis [18]. 

Telemedicine allows providers to expedite the otologic evaluation of 
patients who otherwise may have been delayed due to the volume of 
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most practices [19]. One study notes that prior to telemedicine use, 47% 
of audiology and ENT patients would wait at least 5 months for in person 
new appointments [19]. Implementation of telemedicine allowed this 
number to decrease to 8% within the first 3 years and less than 3% in the 
following 3 years after that [19]. Innovative devices that aid in the 
remote detection and capture of otologic pathology have also been 
investigated as a means to facilitate virtual evaluation [20]. One such 
device involves the use of a smartphone-enabled otoscope, which cap-
tures images of the tympanic membrane for evaluation by an otolaryn-
gologist remotely [20]. One study of smartphone-enabled otoscopy 
reports a 96% specificity in identifying normal tympanic membranes 
and 100% sensitivity in identifying pathology [20]. With a 97% positive 
predictive value and small false-positive rate, this technology could be 
useful as a screening tool, reducing the need for unnecessary in-person 
specialty care visits [20]. One limitation to widespread use of 
smartphone-enabled otoscopy tools is the requirement for patients to 
access this device, which may be expensive or unavailable in certain 
areas [20]. An alternative application would be the use of this tech-
nology in primary care practices with subsequent forwarding of the 
images to the otologist [21]. When trained healthcare workers are 
equipped with a smartphone-enabled otoscope, store and forward tele-
medicine allows for adequate screening of otology patients in the com-
munity while minimizing unnecessary in person evaluations [21]. 

The use of these devices has yet to be completely validated, however 
their application in screening and mitigating overpopulation in ENT 
clinics is evident [21,22]. Thus, expediting processes to validate and 
incorporate these technologies into routine practice would allow their 
widespread use, which becomes particularly important during times of 
natural disasters or global pandemics [22]. Arriaga et al. demonstrate 
how invaluable this technology is when used with telemedicine during 
the aftermath of Hurricane Katrina, during which time patient access to 
otology and neuro-otology care was significantly compromised [22]. 
Their experience can be extrapolated to modern use during the current 
public health crisis of the COVID-19 pandemic [22]. 

In order to standardize and streamline patient care via telemedicine, 
diagnostic and treatment algorithms amenable to virtual practice should 
be investigated and created [23]. Chari, et al. offer an algorithm for the 
management of dizzy patients designed for a telemedicine platform 
[23]. The algorithm emphasizes initial triage of patients with potentially 
life threatening neurologic or cardiovascular conditions [23]. Their next 
step aims to address patients who can begin to implement generic in-
terventions that do not require diagnostic precision [23]. Finally, they 
seek to identify patients whose conditions require further assessment 
[23]. The patient history is a key component in the evaluation of a 
complaint of dizziness and often, history can delineate otologic versus 
non-otologic etiologies, which makes this complaint particularly 
amenable to an initial virtual consultation [23]. 

3.3. Rhinology 

The predilection of COVID-19 for the nasal cavity, nasopharynx, and 
oropharynx has been well described and creates a unique risk to rhi-
nologists who routinely manipulate these anatomic regions [3,24]. In 
addition to examination of the nasal cavities and oropharynx, manipu-
lation of the nasal cavities and nasopharynx during nasal endoscopy, 
epistaxis management, debridements, biopsies, and other common in- 
office and surgical procedures pose a particularly high risk of aero-
solization to the provider and staff [24]. 

During the initial phases of the pandemic, practices were modified in 
order to address the rhinology-specific concerns regarding high trans-
mission risk [3]. As the initial wave of the pandemic in certain parts of 
the country declines and clinics resume practice, there is a new wave of 
concern, namely the wave of patients who had their visits deferred. With 
the increase in clinical activity, new guidelines will need to be enacted in 
the evaluation and treatment of rhinologic patients [3]. 

Setzen, et al. studied the impact that the COVID-19 pandemic has 

had in rhinologic practice patterns, including changes in practice vol-
ume, usage of telemedicine, usage of PPE, implementation of in-office 
rhinologic procedures, and physician wellbeing. These parameters 
were studied by sending a 15-question survey to the members of the 
American Rhinologic Society (ARS) [38]. They identified that 96.2% of 
respondents had begun incorporating telemedicine in response to the 
pandemic, demonstrating that rhinologic visits are amenable to tele-
medicine visits [38]. 

For example, follow up patients who require treatment modification 
for allergic rhinitis or chronic sinusitis may be evaluated virtually based 
on symptoms, particularly in those who have had prior nasal endoscopy 
performed. If symptoms persist or worsen, an in-person evaluation may 
then be desired. Additionally, a lower threshold may be employed to 
utilize imaging such as CT scans, particularly in positive or unknown 
cases. Images amenable to remote evaluation can be used to initiate 
treatment plan discussions with patients without necessarily requiring 
face-to-face contact [3,24]. Creating consensus guidelines to standardize 
practices would give guidance and support for practicing rhinologists in 
deciding which cases need in-person evaluation and which would be 
amenable to telemedicine consultation [3]. 

Additionally, due to a key symptom of anosmia as a characteristic 
feature of COVID-19 infection, rhinologists are uniquely positioned to 
evaluate and assess this complaint and may be the first to identify 
infected patients. Klimek et al. demonstrate the ability to quantify ol-
factory dysfunction via telemedicine [25]. Despite anosmia being a key 
feature of asymptomatic carriers of COVID-19, olfactory disturbance is a 
common complaint in most rhinology practices, making the ability to 
discriminate high-risk patients from low risk patients even more difficult 
[25]. Employing telemedicine as an adjunct to practice and increasing 
telemedicine usage in hotspot geographic regions or during time periods 
when COVID-19 case numbers increase can greatly aid in mitigating 
infection spread and preserve PPE [25]. 

3.4. Pediatrics 

The impact of COVID-19 infection in pediatric patients is a topic 
currently under investigation [26,27]. Initial reports seemed to suggest 
that children were somewhat protected from infection, however later 
studies actually show evidence of an inflammatory syndrome similar to 
Kawasaki’s disease associated with COVID-19 infection within the pe-
diatric population [26,27]. Furthermore, children play a key role in 
community-based transmission by functioning as asymptomatic carriers 
[26]. Therefore, the need to limit spread becomes equally as important 
in the pediatric otolaryngology clinic as in the adult and telemedicine 
platforms have a key role [28,29]. Additionally, diagnosing and treating 
children in-person often requires the presence of adult care-takers, 
increasing the number of people on site at a given time, further exem-
plifying the need for telemedicine in this population. 

A retrospective study by Smith et al. compared diagnosis and man-
agement plans completed via videoconference with those completed by 
face-to-face interactions in a pediatric otolaryngology clinic [30]. They 
found that the recorded diagnosis was the same in 99% of cases, indi-
cating high diagnostic accuracy of telemedicine evaluations [30]. 
Furthermore, they found that surgical management decisions were the 
same 93% of the time. From diagnostic accuracy and presurgical 
standpoints, employing telemedicine is feasible for a pediatric otolar-
yngology practice [30,31]. There are challenges, however, with regards 
to the limitations of physical examination. In pediatric patients, 
obtaining a complete physical exam is often difficult in person and can 
be even more difficult on a virtual platform [29]. Despite this, the 
implementation of telehealth can be exceedingly useful in contexts that 
involve counseling, family education, or long-term management dis-
cussions, such as for cochlear implant candidates or microtia [29–31]. In 
addition, often times parents seek guidance regarding seemingly con-
cerning symptoms, which may be less alarming to the trained pediatric 
otolaryngologist [29]. Reassurance and guidance can be provided via 
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telehealth visits in certain cases, such as known mild laryngomalacia or 
obstructive sleep apnea [29]. Notable cases would then be recom-
mended for in person follow up. 

Another domain in which telemedicine can be utilized and inte-
grated into clinical care is the care of cleft lip and palate patients [12]. 
Patients undergoing cleft lip and palate repair require comprehensive 
and multidisciplinary care for a prolonged period of time [12–14]. Costa 
et al. demonstrate the feasibility of telemedicine for the initial evalua-
tion and for continued postoperative management of cleft patients in the 
Southern United States and Mexico, with alleviated cost and travel 
burdens on patient families and providers, extending specialty care to 
otherwise underserved areas [12]. Their retrospective study generated a 
perioperative treatment algorithm that effectively incorporates tele-
medicine in cleft care [12]. This model allows providers to extend spe-
cialty care to broad geographic areas, limit cost, time, and travel burden 
on patients and families, and obtain consistent follow up [12]. 

3.5. Laryngology 

The use of telemedicine within the field of laryngology is not new to 
the COVID-19 era, however the need for its incorporation into routine 
practice has become essential. In 2018, Bryson et al. demonstrated that 
high quality flexible laryngoscopy and videostroboscopy images can be 
transmitted electronically to off-site laryngologists [32]. The application 
of this technology would be to connect to specialists who may offer 
consultation services to providers in remote or rural areas [32]. This 
application, however, would be limited by the necessity of an on-site 
provider trained in performing laryngoscopy and stroboscopy [32]. 
Flexible laryngoscopy, however, has been noted to be an aerosol- 
generating procedure [33]. In the post COVID-19 era, the utility of 
remotely sharing laryngeal pathology via telemedicine could help in 
limiting the number of repeat laryngoscopies [32]. This would be 
particularly helpful in cases where patients request second opinions or 
diagnoses that can be monitored based on symptoms, such as lar-
yngopharyngeal reflux, for example. Additionally, in institutions with 
multiple members to the otolaryngology team who may need to view the 
laryngoscopy examination, the number of scope exams performed could 
be limited by appointing one examiner who captures the image while 
the others review the information remotely to aid in guidance and 
management. This would limit the number of personnel in a patient 
room during an aerosol-generating procedure. Furthermore, in patients 
with known pathology, voice therapy sessions and follow up visits have 
been shown to be amenable to telemedicine platforms [34]. Doarn et al. 
discuss the implementation of a virtual portal in order to facilitate 
remote voice therapy sessions via telemedicine to patients with voice 
disorders. Thus, telemedicine certainly has a role in supplementing 
laryngology practices and should be utilized more frequently during 
times of acute “waves” or in locations where infection rates remain high. 

3.6. Head and neck 

3.6.1. Oncology management 
Head and neck cancer patients are a unique entity within otolaryn-

gology in that they often need prompt and consistent management to 
limit progression of their cancer [35]. Unfortunately, cancer patients are 
also at higher risk of suffering complications related to COVID-19 
infection [35]. Therefore, consideration must be taken to protect this 
vulnerable patient population while simultaneously taking steps to 
deliver timely and accurate oncologic management [36]. Judicious use 
of telemedicine platforms can help providers balance these risks 
[35,36]. Telemedicine can help alert the provider of any new or subtle 
changes in symptoms without the need for high risk face-to-face contact 
[36]. The MD Anderson Head and Neck Surgery Consortium has created 
guidelines for management of head and neck cancer by subsite and 
telemedicine is incorporated as an essential tool that should be used 
judiciously whenever feasible [36]. 

A diagnosis of head and neck cancer often comes with quality of life 
challenges that patients must cope with [37]. Use of telemedicine allows 
patients to maintain a stream of communication with their cancer pro-
vider has been shown to reduce the emotional burden, quality of life 
compromise, and symptom distress that patients face [37]. Pfeifer et al. 
performed a randomized control trial to compare the impact on quality 
of life and symptom distress in patients utilizing telehealth versus 
standard of care [36]. They found that head and neck cancer patients 
who were monitored via the telehealth intervention reported signifi-
cantly better QoL and a lower symptom burden posttreatment compared 
with patients who received routine cancer care [37]. 

3.6.2. Microvascular and free flaps 
Patients who undergo microvascular reconstruction and free flap 

surgery require close and constant postoperative monitoring to ensure 
flap viability. Although this is currently largely accomplished by direct 
clinical care, methods of remote monitoring are in progress and may 
have future applications [7,15]. Kiranantawat et al. developed a 
smartphone application to monitor flaps postoperatively by assessing 
perfusion via skin color [15]. They report 98% sensitivity and 94% 
specificity to detect abnormal perfusion. They also report 84% accuracy 
in grading severity of occlusion [15]. Although this new platform is 
promising, further studies are required for clinical validation and 
widespread use. Even without the use of novel smartphone applications, 
however, digital images and audiovisual resources can be used to 
monitor flaps remotely, evaluate surgical site healing, and direct 
decision-making for in person evaluation or return to the operating 
room accordingly [7]. 

4. Discussion 

The use of telemedicine is not new to the COVID-19 era [5,6]. 
Although different forms of telecommunication have existed for de-
cades, their use in medicine remained largely limited due to several 
factors. First, private health information becomes more difficult to 
monitor when using third party platforms, which pose a risk to the se-
curity of sensitive patient data [2–4,6,7]. Secondly, insurance company 
reimbursements are limited for visits conducted virtually, lowering 
incentive for providers to invest time in these types of visits [2,4,6,7]. 
Furthermore, the inability to conduct in-person physical examinations 
limits the amount of information a provider is able to obtain from a 
patient visit [7]. Additionally, the potential medico-legal consequences 
of virtual visits further limit the incentive for providers to utilize this 
resource [2]. 

In response to the COVID-19 pandemic, federal and state govern-
ments have amended policies and lifted prior restrictions on alternative 
modes of patient care [2,7]. This has allowed virtual forms of commu-
nication to supplement, and in many cases, substitute in-person visits. 
Notably, the Department of Health and Human Services (DHHS) has 
relaxed the requirement to use HIPAA-secured platforms for re-
imbursements [2,4,5]. This facilitates utilization of convenient, acces-
sible, low cost, and commonly used applications such as FaceTime, 
Skype, and Google Hangouts, excluding public-facing platforms such as 
Facebook Live [2,4,5]. Furthermore, the Centers for Medicare and 
Medicaid Services (CMS) have implemented copay waivers and made 
reimbursements for telemedicine visits comparable to in-person visits 
[2,4]. DHHS has also relaxed paperwork, reporting, and audit re-
quirements and CMS has removed the restriction that required practi-
tioners be licensed in the state where they are providing services [4,6]. 
These changes, coupled with laxity in liability laws on the federal and 
state levels have empowered physicians to utilize telemedicine more 
freely. 

With regards to billing and coding, Pollock et al. describe four types 
of billable services: telehealth and telemedicine services, telephone 
services, virtual check-ins, and E-visits/digital online services [4]. 
Coding and billing remains outside the scope of this paper, however it is 
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important to highlight the different categories of virtual services avail-
able that may be implemented in practice [4]. In the most intuitive form 
of a virtual visit, a patient and provider would interact in real-time via a 
platform that includes both audio and visual components [4]. This ser-
vice has been equated to an in-person visit in terms of CMS re-
imbursements during the COVID-19 pandemic [4]. Telephone services, 
namely phone calls, were not previously covered under Medicare; 
however, recent changes have allowed telephone calls with new and 
established patients to be billed under specific codes [4]. Virtual check- 
ins are asynchronous methods communication, and are also billable 
forms of service [4,6]. In a virtual check-in, audiovisual information, 
such as a recording or image, is forwarded to a provider who reviews the 
information and responds at a later time (within 24 business hours) [4]. 
Finally, E-visits describe usage of digital forms of communication such 
as the electronic health record (EHR) or email [4]. These are generally 
not considered telemedicine services and are not billed as such [4]. 

Table 1 summarizes a comparison of the applications and limitations 
between various otolaryngology subspecialties. Fig. 1 demonstrates the 
methods of article selection for the purposes of this review. 

Although many states have begun to record declines in infection 
rates, many others remain at the apex of their curves. Additionally, the 
risk of future waves of this pandemic, or the onset of another pandemic, 
should not be overlooked. Practice modification guidelines that mitigate 
infection risk by utilizing telemedicine would be useful in these in-
stances. These guidelines would ideally be enacted locally in regions 
with high infection rates or during future waves. 

Some of the practice modifications adopted during this pandemic 
were meant to be temporary mitigation strategies and are unlikely to 
remain in place long-term. The use of telemedicine, however, not only 
has a role in the post-COVID-19 era, but also represents a likely future 
within medicine, particularly within otolaryngology due to the high risk 
posed by this specialty. Incorporating telemedicine into the infrastruc-
ture of patient care will ensure a more viable and robust system that can 
withstand future global pandemics, or more likely, future “waves” of this 
current one [2]. The future utilization of telemedicine could also be a 
dynamic process, implemented in locations that are emerging hot spots 
or at risk of local outbreak to limit spread of contagion. Implementation 
of specific treatment algorithms and incorporation of workflow systems 
that integrate telemedicine is key to transitioning into a viable and 
sustainable post-COVID-19 patient care model. 

5. Conclusions 

At the onset of the COVID-19 global pandemic, new policies were 
quickly enacted in an effort to conserve personal protection equipment 
(PPE), increase capacity in healthcare facilities, limit exposure of 
healthcare workers, and reduce virus transmission rates. Telemedicine 
services have risen to accommodate the need for continued patient care 
while allowing observance of social distancing practices. Now as many 
states initiate re-opening, and others see an increase in the infection 
rate, steps to mitigate unnecessary exposure are just as necessary now as 
they were during the beginning of the pandemic. The use of telemedi-
cine remains essential in the post-COVID-19 era, representing a likely 
future within otolaryngology. Incorporating telemedicine into the 
infrastructure of patient care will ensure a more viable and robust sys-
tem that can withstand future global pandemics, or future “waves” of 
this current one. Telemedicine may also be used more frequently in lo-
cations that are emerging hot spots or at risk of local outbreak to limit 
spread of contagion. Implementation of specific treatment algorithms 
and workflow systems that integrate telemedicine is key to transitioning 
into a viable and sustainable post-COVID-19 patient care model. 
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Table 1 
Comparison of the applications and limitations between various otolaryngology 
subspecialties.  

Subspecialty Applications Limitations 

Facial plastics 
Trauma/burns  − Triaging trauma/burns 

safely and efficiently  
− Improved provider decision 

making with asynchronous 
digital images  

− Increased care availability 
for patients  

− Close follow up of 
microvascular reconstructive 
cases 

–There may be a delay in 
access to the next level of 
care, in the event of an 
emergency, if a patient is 
not physically in the office 

Cleft lip & palate  − Allows for collaborative 
multidisciplinary care for 
extended periods of time  

− Alleviates cost and travel 

–Intraoral assessments may 
still require in person 
consultations 

Wound care  − Demonstrated to be 
efficacious in evaluating 
wound status  

− Decreases the length of visit 

–Telemedicine may not 
permit full evaluation of the 
wound due to logistics like 
camera quality 

Cosmetics –Allows for seamless cosmetic 
surgical consultations 

–Botox, fillers and laser 
therapy requires in person 
care 

Otology  − Shortens time to visit for new 
appointments  

− Innovative devices (i.e. 
smartphone-enabled oto-
scope) improve efficacy of 
otology appointments  

− Otology telemedicine 
algorithms have been 
developed 

–Newer devices require the 
use of a smart phone which 
may be difficult for some 

Rhinology  − Rhinologists are at high risk 
for COVID transmission, 
telemedicine can circumvent 
this  

− CT scans in combination 
telemedicine visits can be 
used to create treatment 
plans 

–Increasing need for 
standardization of practices 
due to high risk procedures 

Pediatrics  − Telemedicine in this realm 
has been demonstrated to be 
very efficacious  

− Advantageous for 
counseling, family education 
and long term care 
discussions 

–Physical examination of 
pediatric patients is difficult 
via telemedicine 

Laryngology  − Remotely sharing of high 
quality flexible laryngoscopy 
and videostrobe images can 
be useful in garnering second 
opinions and expansion of 
care in underserved areas  

− Virtual voice therapy 
sessions and follow up visits 
are very feasible 

–Quality flexible 
laryngoscopy and 
videostrobe require a 
trained professional  

Head & neck 
Oncology  − There are existing guidelines 

for remote management of 
head and neck oncology 
patients  

− Telemedicine visits can 
lessen the emotional burden 
and quality of life sacrifice 
many of these patients 
experience 

–Head and neck cancer 
patients require prompt and 
continuous management 

Microvascular & 
free flaps 

–Innovative technologies to 
assess flap perfusion 

–Microvascular 
reconstruction and free flap 
surgery require meticulous 
postoperative evaluation to 
ensure flap viability  
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